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ABSTRACT
This century is best described as an era of continual disruption in which technological innovations and new
teacher training models are aﬀecting not just individual, training institutions, but entire Technical and
Vocational Education and Training (TVET) ecosystem. Every day we experience the accelerated pace of
technological innovations that shape our life and living. Technological innovations can be disruptive,
prompting us to rethink about our existing Teaching-Learning (T-L) system and T-L networks or existing T-L
models. In a disruptive innovation TVET eco-system, we are interested also in interactivity and integration,
not just connectivity. In any innovation TVET ecosystem, the ways in which organizations manage skills,
competencies and knowledge will be a function of those forces that will shape the organization. The critical
element in any TVET center will be the dominance of knowledge, skills and competencies of the TVET
teachers/instructors. In my presentation, I will try to anchor, explore and extend the meaning associated with
the concept of innovative T-L ecosystem. I will also try to present a topology and a general architecture of a
PERFORMATIVE (as opposed to a PREDICTIVE) approach to disruptions. Clear trends/shifts which will set the
innovation agenda in the 'New Normal' world (after COVID-19) will be highlighted. My intention of this
presentation is to open up this important agenda for all the researchers, practitioners, teachers and policy
makers involved in innovations in the TVET sector.
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